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Your preferred partner in East Africa
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Seaforth offers the full range of ship agency services to ship owners with interests in East Africa,
covering the ports of Mombasa and Lamu in Kenya and Dar es Salaam, Tanga, Mtwara and Zanzibar in Tanzania. We are also able to offer cargo services to inland destinations including Uganda,
Southern Sudan, DRC, Rwanda, Burundi, Malawi and Zambia.

½

Liquid & Dry Bulk

Seaforth has specialist divisions covering the tramp and tanker sectors in East Africa. We have dedicated
and highly experienced operations management widely acknowledged as being amongst the best in their
fields. Over the past thirty years we have developed a reputation as the leading dry bulk agency in East
Africa and regularly top the list of volumes handled through both Kenya and Tanzania.
½

Breakbulk & Projects

The handling of breakbulk cargoes has been a long term speciality for Seaforth and we have, over the
years, developed the necessary level of expertise in this area to ensure that our clients keep appointing us
be it for steel, fertiliser, food aid, bagged grains etc. We also regularly handle project cargoes at all major
East African ports.
½

Navy

Seaforth has many years of experience in handling naval vessel calls in East Africa and has developed a
reputation for excellence in this business area. Key to our success is a clear understanding of the security
needs of visiting naval/military forces, strong relationships with local and national authorities and the
diplomatic community and a proven ability to efficiently coordinate all the necessary aspects of a vessel
call.
½

Liner: Container & Roro

We have significant liner experience in the East African market and our combination of a strong local reputation for customer service combined with our comprehensive commercial and operational knowledge
make us one of the leading liner agency companies in East Africa.
½

Cruise

Cruise agency is a highly specialist area of the agency operation and we have a team of dedicated cruise
vessel handlers with significant experience in ‘front of house’ hotel operations, tourism and port
operations/agency. Equally, at a senior management level we have extensive contacts with local and
national authorities, the diplomatic community, tourism organisations, security agencies etc.

